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THE CONDITION OF CHILD ABUSE/NEGLEdT AS i1N

ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCE ON EARLY CHILDHOOD DEV47LOPMENT

(Abstract)

Educators and child developmentalists continually assess appropriate

environments for the optim l education and development of the child.
/1

V,Thephenomenonofchild.abue7ne glect has been viewed as a social

occurrence but not as a developmental environment. Since it is

, _.

apparent that signific nt
/
numbers of children do spend some time

exposed to atmospheres hat may be described as either neglectful or

abusive, it is worthwhile to examine this social condition from the

environmental perspective. It the purpose of this article to revie-)

the problem, discuss the implications of the abrusiverneglectful environ

ment and present possible intervention strategies focused upon both

parent and school or dgy care setting.

p
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I. Introduction

The concept of child abuse is historically ancient. Death in

childhoodiwas so common as to be rarely investigatod prior Co the early

1800's. ,It has been the gradual awareness of child rights interposed

with some conceptualizing of appropriate child development that..has

permitted heretofore frequent patterns of child maltreatment and care

to be defined as unacceptable. In 1961 Dr. C. Henry Kempe resurrected

the phrase,"child abuse" in a paper he presented at the annual meeting

of the Americall Academy of Pediatrics. In 1962 his Findings regarding

"The Battered Child Syndrome" appeared in print (Kempe 1962). The

pienomenon fichild abuse was thus defined in torus of a medical model,.

and remained within this framework until the concept of neglect, was

added to the term, at which time the maltreatment of children by whatever

manner or mean expanded into a social issue.
40

A definition of the terms child abuse /child neglect is far more

complex than mitnt be thought upon initial inquiry: Both cultural and

Social,standards impact upon the definitional criteria. Because of the

nature of the subject (e.g. aouse and sometimes neglect) are often

manifest in physical findings) a pdical parameter must remain in t'he

definition. Progressing from the simple to the more complex, child abuse/

neglect may be defined in terms of an action, a 'result, or a culturall-y

defined condition. Buss (1961) perceived abuse as an aggression t* :ard

another individual whieh results in injury to-the recipient. This

definition does not concern itself 44th intentionality, thus presents

serious limitations.

4



Kempe and Helfer (1972) gire recognition to'intentionaliv fn their
V .

definition: "...any child receiving non-accidental physical injury

(or injuries) as a result of act (or omissions) on thp part of his
6

parents or guardians." Intentionality, howeve'r, is an -elusive concept,

primarily because of the inability.to,obserye or measure it, thus creating

seirious problems with regard to reliability and validity of judgements

which may surround it.

Judgement operates within the cultural-arena, giving abuse and neglect'

a social label. This label is then applied to the observed pehavior

or outcomes. There dre obvious problems Jith this framework because of

the wide variability in limiting parameters assigned to an act or beyvior

(i.e., an injury or condition may be labeled as abusive in one social

context but not in another). An adequate definition of abuse or neglect

must recognize the impact of social and community standards*of appropriate
.11

behavior.

,

For the purpose or this paper, which addresses child abuse and
1

neglect from an environmental viewpoint, child abuse or neglect cau

appropriately be termed non-accidental (or intentional) injury as a

result of acts of omission or comission on tne part of alparent or

guardian, and which violate prevail10,, colimunity standaras regarding

,appropriate child care and treatment. It should .be noted that injury

41
can be broadly defined to include both physicl.and emotional occurrence,

and likewise can be the result of omission of appropriate caregiving

behavior as well as consequent to aggressive behavior.

Is
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II. Scope of the Problem 4'
3

Because of the strong emotional as well as. for many,'deTicabLe

nattfre of abuse and neglect of children, it is unlikely that good approx-

imations of the numbers of afflicted children can ever be determined!'

Most available statistics reference abused children because the most

lucrative source of these numbers is hospitals and physicians. Estimates

vary from 60,000 case/year (Kempe 1973) to 1.5 million cases per year

(Fontana 1973). Eighty percent are estimated to be under age six (Gil
4i

1970). Neglect, by Antrast, is less discernible and thus much less

available to estimate. I
Child Protection Report (1980) subcategorized neglect and estimated

108.000 cases of physical neglect, 181,500 cases of educatio neglect

(intentional withholding from school for more than rive d4s per month)

and 59,400 cases of emotio al neglect for he year 1980.

Most estimates of child maltreatment combine abuse and neglect and

for the purp6ses of this paper it is appropriate to follow this lead.

. ,

Despite the unreliability of, the estimates the maltreatment of children

exists in sufficient numbers to force recognition of the fact that

significant.numbess of children spend some ,part of their developmental

life in environments which threatei: their physical well being.

III. Child Abuse Models

There are three differing models of child abuse most commonly employed

when attempting to develop some explanatory rationale fo the condition

(Parker and Collmer 1975). The most predominant model is sychBotric

...).in Origin and focuses upon the parent as the principle csc of abuse..

r



The sociologic model-emphasizes social values, cultural organization,.

community standards, and the family as/contributors to abuse. the third

model is termed the social-situational modeltd, as implied by the name,
A 4

considers situational variables as primary AQ explaining abusivd conditions
Newt.

and behaviors. All three models offer important insights into both

causes and'effect concerning chili' abuse. However, when considering the

phenomenon as an environmental influence on-child development, the

sociOlogi1ht cal and social situationalModels interact to prnvide the

applicably framework within which to explore the effects of the abusivt!
,

environment. The role of the parent is not tended to be ignored,

and will, in fact, be addressed at the point/ of ,intervention. At this

juncture it is intended to.look at environment as an entity independent
.

.

of inditiduals who create arid/Manipulate it.

The sociological model 'is strongly1. in its orientatir,

thus important_when assessing circumstantial. effects on,child development.

Torts model addresses the very basic impact of,both social and cultural

values upon child rearing practices. There are multiple sociological

variables to consider, each having a unique contribution to the environment

of the deve.loping child. Obvious social 'Considerations include socio-

onomic sta$us, educational level of parents, 'family size and structure

and famil -community relationships. In art effort to maintain a narrow

sco p focusing on the e vironment as an agent for abuse, -it seems

appropriate to consider in some detail the cultural ,attitudes toward

violence as well as the relationship of the family as an institution.

in the community.

7
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It has been proposed that, in general, American societ, in particular

tends to sanction physical response to conflict (Gil 1970) , in

turn, accounts for the level of child abuse presenC!in this country.

In 1972 the murder rate was reported to be 8.9 per 100,000 population

(Kelly 1973). Kempe (1973) projected 175-225 cases of child abuse

per million population per year. While not precisely equal there is-

close approximat4on between the numbers of murders and 'number of abused

children in the population, with murders being som

the less, 1

hat higher: None

does indicate a fairly high level of violence by,cop,parison
..;-'

to other cieties in which violence is reported to be less (Steinmetz

1974). Steinmetz (19.74) further found thqt violence in families is,

not surprisingly, adopted by children in these families as a means of

settling conflict, both within and outside the family. To this extent

it appears that children contribute actively and thus perpetuate the

)

level of violence and aggression within their own environment.

Because of the evidence suggesting tnis replication in patterns 'of

violence, It becomes not surprising that physical punishment i widely

Jiused as a disciplinary and laid rearing lechnique. It has peen reported

that 93% of all parents use physical punishment, many confining Ole

behavior to young children (Stanek and McEvoy 1970). From the developmenta4

perspective itowould be worthwhile to examine the effects of a punitive

child rearing environment.

It goes without saying that every child has the right not to grow

and develop in a punitive or violent environment. However, it is obvious

I

that for many children this fight is violated. rz,m a purely developmental

view, a pertinent question

A

I
rns appropriateldevelopmental sta,ge

13
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progression. To the extent that certain environments are likely to

facilitate stage progressive development, it would be logical to likewisle

assume that certain nther environments would be likely to inhibitor

deter development. However, this appears not to necessarily be the case.

Burgess and Conger (1978) studied both normal and abusive7neglectful

---" .

families, and found no differences in behavior between normal and abused/

neglected children. This is surprising and may be an artifact of

either the sample, the data analysis or both. There is other research
/.--'

.evidence which fails to support this finding (Friederich and Boriskin .

1976). It seems conceptually difficult to view an abus #'neglectful

environment as having' no effect on normal child development. The

essential question is one of methodology and de.sign. It seers likely

,

that developmental effects do exist, it is more a matter of finding

them througn appropriate investigation.
. :,,,,

The hocial, effects, while not entirely separate frcm the stags
Is

developmental effects, are somewhat more easily observed. It has long
I

been recognized that abusive parents were, themselves, abused as children.
.

Further, Erlanger (1974) suggests that children who experience physical

aggression within the family will trSnslate this behavior pattern to

those outside the family.
.,

Bandura (1967) first pointed out the circulZr-

(-, ity of the, violent act when used as a disciplinary technique. It is

apparent the physically punishing a child in an eftort to restrain
4

physically aggressive acts on the part of the child is confusing'and

models physical aggression as a means of control. Additionally,

there is a possible value-behavior dissonance factor operating in social

situations when violence hnd aggression is condemned, ye4 physical

9
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- punishment employed. Thus, from the sociologic perspective violent

behavior and cultural acceptance of violent behavior tends to beget itself.

The family-community relationship impacts upon.child abusive
(

environments to the extent that it is community standards and norms that

provide the parameters by which ac,cepIable child rearing environments

ire measured. These' standards influence both the family and the
*

educational systeM. The community is also the locus of change in

enviroilmental criteria , Thus, to the extent that ea society of community

has the rigbi to determine appropriate' environments for all of its

members and, in particular, its ghildren, it becomes Elle,social resrionsi-

bility to define-non-appropriate as we'l as beneficial environments].

circumstance. n

The social situational model of child maltreatment, because of its

interactive character, yields valuAble insights into both tausality

and environment. This model considers abusive behavior to DO a consequence

of certain individual traits of the parent and the child in combination

with certain situational circumstance. The sitOtional circumstance

-can be of a chronic nature, as dAscribed by social class variables or

of an immediate nature, as described by individual or stress.

'It is 'important to note that there is likelihood of a significant inverse

relationship between social class and stress; the lower the socio-eccnomic

class the higher,Che stress level. Child abuse and neglect have begin

shown to cross all socio-economic barriers (Steinmetz and Strauss 1974),

however evidence does exist that shows it to be more prevalent among

the lower class. Gil (.1970) Arnducted a large, nationwide survey in

orde to develop some demographic descriptors ,of child abuse/neglectful

families and found that undeniably the lover secio-eccSnomic (and
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cducatlonal) clas>cs did show a statistically higher incitrehte of ,rhtv.vvi,

and neglectful behavior toward their children.

. Other social stress/socC1 interactives include housing and

living conditions, :cumbers of children Q...the family and available

outside (Cbmmunity) resources that are family supportive. All of thtse

variables come together under the singular heading of environment.

This environment becoines abusive, according tp this model, when an

outside circumstance as in a catalytic manner.to trigger a violent act.

There exists an abundant body of literature whidh carefully examines

Parent-child relationships from all possible perspectives., further

subdividing the issue into ther-child and father-child4interaction.

-
Recently there has been some emphasis upon the,role of the child in child

I

. abuse (Milow & Lowrie 1964; Sameroff & Chndler 1975). Overall findings

indicate that certain children do exhibit particular charactellisticS

which predispose them to maltreatment by adults. It is vital 'to

recognize, however, that these predisposing characteristics ire not under

the direct control of the child, hence the role played is not an active

one. The increased incidence of child abuse that occurs among premature

infants (Fontana 1968) provides a case in point.

Young (1964)(performed a classic Study.which attempFed Co differentiate

.between abusive and neglectful families and, in fact, found marked

differences between them. Physically abusive parents have a particUlarly

unhealthy interaction with their children. The child who is to recipient

of the abuse seemc have some pathologic meaning to the parent(s).

In neglectful situations, by.comParison. it appe4 that it is the
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.personality characteristics of the Mother, as primary care*ker, that

are both key and'found to bel:more diffuse thar, in physically abusi,ve

4families.

Burgess and Conger (1978) conducted a microanalysis of interacting

S

in abusive, neglectful and normal families. In combining both abusive.

and neglectful family interaction was found that parents in these

families demonstrated significantly lower rates of interaction

over all, and appeared more likely to emphasize negative)

perSpectives

in their relationship with their children. To be scbred,As negative

a behavior must include a statement that indicates dislike, disapproval.

or lack cf support of the recipiens actions, characteristics or

possessions. It becomes app-ropriate to question the emotionally-.11Er=

( developmental effects of an environment containing a Significant

quantity of A(gative behaviors. To the extent teat self confidence,

.

self. esteem and self concept are developed by the observation and

experiences of an individual within his environment, negative feedback

of an ongoin and continual nature would obviously affect development of

these emotional and,personality'traits.

IV. Child Rearing Environments

It is beyond reasonable displite to recognize an abdsive andhr

neglectful environment as less.than conducive to child development.

Accepting that'premise, it would seem worthwhile to briefly examine ,mc

environmental effects on child rearing as well as appropriate child

rearing environments.-

'12
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Broadly, the environment is the arena within which all development'

octurs and, to the extent ,Chat environment impacts upon and influences

it, developtfient An be viewed as being environmentally controlled,'

S ome theorists hae suggested that thege are critigl periods or

discrete Stages in human development (Piaget 1969; Erikson 1963).
.

r
This concept of critidAl4period refers to the belief that some

.
A -

environmental occurrences have a maximal influence on a chilcrs 4evelop-,

ment at a particular time, and perhaps less or negligible effects before

lb

or atfer the critical time. This, of courae, suggests that.certain

devdlopmental-acquisitions can only occur at a particular time.
r

Referencing back to the developmental effects of an abusive or neglect-

401,
ful environment it would logically follow that, for a particular

the developmental effects of such an environment would directly depmnd."

upon the particular developmental stage of the child.

A second issue whidh ioncerns*he stage concept is thee presuppositions

which surround mastery and progression. Basic to stage theory isthe

assumption that successful mastery at one level is necessary before the'

4
next stage level can heattained. Hence, it could be p osited that

qertain environments considered not conduCive to facilitating 6evelop-

ment could, in fact, arrest normal, developmental progression, .pt least

for a period of time.,

°' The time.problervis an-esential one, andlpancerns the issue of

permanencf: In effect, the question becomes one of whether or not
I

development whicW.becomes interrupted ever rights itself:so'that, over
i

.

time, it becomes ktualized "and normal. - Deprivation research by Kavan
w-..

and

13
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(1978) indicates that, in fact, children do overcome earlyisocial

deprivation and, in the case of his work, by age 11 the children in
. . .

I
his study were considered normal. Jenks et al. E1972)

further examined environmental deprivation particularly asit pertains

to
) A .

educationm, systems and concluded Chat it is clearly not one particular

environmental consequence that bears prime responsibility or exerts

primary control over developpent. Rather, it'is the interaction of

, 'Many environmental factors which serve to impact upon and thus control

developmental progress. Jenks further suggests thatit appears to be

the home environment that is more influential than the school environment

41n children's lives. Thi. isnot surprising when One considers the primacy
qw,

of the pirent-child relationship. It so follows an abusive home

environment would logically produce developmental effects that, while

not easily measurki would nevertheless exist, particularly in light .of

the commonly accepted,aption that every individUal is, in part, a

producer of his/her environmental experiences.

Although Jenks (1972) suggests that the home environment surpasses

the school environment in important to the child, it would still seem

of some benefit to briefly examine the educational envir t. Within
,

this environment,' the role of the teacher and the role of punishment .

would seem particularly relevant when considering chi d maltreatment.

Katz (1910) examined the role of teacher (care-giver)' in the nursery

school,and 'day care setting, and then developed three basic role models.
1

I. Maternal role model. The maternal role Model emphasizes keeping

a child healthy, comfoAsble, and safe, providing affection, providing

security, providing friendly, everyday responses by smiling, nodding.

14
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and casual verbal comment, and making, the child aware of danger. The

teacheeis a mother substitute who fulfills the mother's responsibilities

and duties, while the child is at the day care center.

2. Therapeutic role model. The therapeutic role model emphasizei

a child's need for emotional support and his need for help in expressing

inner feelings, working out tensions, and resolving conflicts.

3. Instructional role model. The instructional role model

emphasizes the planned transmission of knowledge and information; the

direct instruction of a child in developing skills, strategies, and

interests.

In addition to prpviding teachers and caregivers a basis from

which to define and develop their role, these models also provide a

ibasic definition of a nourishing, facilitating development atmos-

phere. Translating the comptvents of this model from teacher to

it

environ-
. *

!bent, t is apparent that it is of prime importance that the needs of

the child be both paramount and directive. In essence the child must

have some control over his own development by providing input into the

environment in which it occurs.

Not to be ignored within the educational framework is the day care

environment. There exists considerable evidenge in favor of day care

as a child rearing environment (Belsky and Steinbeig 1978; Golden and

Rims 19764 Moore 1975; Golden et al. 1978; Doyle 1975) an.d further

need for day care increasing at a time when availabidity is

declining. Thus the implications of the non-availability of day care

evidence to suggest that a lack of available day care places some

children in neglectful chill rearing environments (Dail 1980). The
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of creatin'g potentially neglectful chile rearing atmosphere must be
01-

addressed.
4

Punishmedt in various_forms is a commonly used mechanism by which

behavior in-children is enrolled. Considerable controversy exists.,
0

however, with regard,to both its usefulness 'and appropriateness. There

are multiple variables which impact upon the effects of punitive behavior

by adults'toward, children (Parke 1972). These would most commonly

include timing of punishment; intensity; the nature of the relationship
=4.

between the adult an the child; rationale (and ability of child to

comprehend the rationale); an consistency of punishing behaviors.

It should,also bd noted that punishment is a broad based term encompassing

a.wiA range of behaviors from verbal to physical.

In general there-is little doubt that punishment is an effective f

means of controlling behavior, particularly on a short-term basis.

However, the question of cost cannoe.be ignored. Determination of the

- .

_price paid for'Using punishment to modify behavior is g complex process,
I)

and represents the-sum total of the interplay between the aforementioned

impacting variables. Ksocializing environment heavily weighted with

punitive experiences is likeXy an expensive' one in terms of the development

of the c runitive environments, having some parallel and commonality4

with frankly ebtsive envronMentS can thus be ass'esseo by the sane criteria,'

Indications are that these enlironments do not facilitate or enhance

:the development ,of child' experiencing this environmental atmosphere.

In sum, the adult is a powerful Orchestrator of appropriate environ-

, mental circumstances for the-child. Becaus'e.of certain abilities inherent

e'
in tdulthood and lacking in childhood, the adult has ownersnip of power,

control and resp nsibility ftir generating the atmosphere for the child.
,

4
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The child has limited, but existent kabiliy to manipulate his environment,

f
bucmay-jack-appropriate Cognitive ability to do so in an active and

beneficial manner.

V. Intervention

There are multiple apptoaches to intervention in child abusive/

neglectful situations, each having-a particular focus. Commonly, an'd,

appropriately, intervention programs place strong emphasis upon riot

only parept-child interaction, but on parent4,as individuals. Secondarily,

intervention incorporates community resources in terms of availabbp'.

day

care and Head Start kogray. Part of the rationale of this appraoch

?
lay "shared" child rearing and Parent education, both of which

relieve parents of the total, and sometimes overwhe'lming burden of-

t pert

responsibility for child rearing.
'

While various intervention progtams exist anal are far too numerous

to examine here, there is oneyrogram that beam some notation because

of its unique developmental approach. Developed by Helfer 1978)

this program is based upon the stage theory of development, adhe ing.to

. the supposition ttiat stage progression is dependent upon mastery at each

pqrticillar level. It is Helfer's thesis that abusive parents have failed

' to progress,isatisfactorily through the normal developmental stages and

as time has gone on awide gap has developed between chronological age

and developmental leyel. This gap becomes pathologic when the distance

widens to.thepoint that certain age appropriat:: behviors

parenthood) without the support of appropriate, synchronized emotional

' development. Based upon this premise, and using the psychiatric technique

of regression, this program takes the.adult through an accelerated course

`s17
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in human development beginning with trust and control and finally issues'

air/
of human relationships. The obvious goal is that of increased understand-

ing of self which hopefully will radiate int6 increased Ability to

kpos ively interact with other adults and childrea.

Helfer's approach is based upon a negation of Kagan's (190 belief

that over'time delayed developmenl_will equalize itself. It is possible

that\certain environmental constraints may prevent this equalization

in some cases, allowing for the age-developmental level gap to 15e

perpetuated. Conversely, In order for the grip not to develop it. mav

( be necessary for certain environmental.conditions to exist. Helfer

reporks high success rates utilizing this approach.

With regard to community intervention, the.Head Start Program provides

a ease in point. Originally, it was developed'to provide disadvantaged

glected by some definitions) children with an advantaged beginning,

in education specifically, that their ,dome environments, mostly because

of SES, could not provide. By incorporattlig a high degree of parental.

in'put,into the program, both'parent education and parent responsibility

became a shared responsibility. Four of tIlle eight original goals of the

Head Start Program p,ertain to the child in the context of both his

family and his school. These goals include (Grotberg 1969):

1. Incrasing the capacity of the child to relate positively

to family members and others while streng(hening the ability of the famil'..t

to relate positively to the child.

2. Developing, in both child and family, a responsible attituue

toward ciety.

18
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3. 'Fostering constructive opportunities for society (schools and

educational programs) to work togethewith the poor (families) to solve

their families.

4. Increasing the sense of dignity and self worth within the

child and family.

Clearly Head Start, a forerunner of more modern day care, had in

mind to support fatiliesw who were under uncommon stress. Strong emphasis

. was placed upon the self-worth/self-esteem aspect of'the program which

is notable with reference to treatment programs for child abuse/neglect

pCgrams (Kempe t, Helfer 1972; Helfer 1978) Virtually_all of these

programs emphasize increased parental self esteem as vital to successful

intervention and maintenance of the new, non-abusive environment.

By way of a personal note, when wedevelbped the Head Start Pilot

.Project in Denver, strong concerns were voiced by parents concerning

the environment that their child was experiencing. Many saw themselves

as helpless in-controlling both themselves, and their environment despite

a strong desir to do so. We worked very-hard at helping parents realize

the44owa strengths and ability to manipulate theit environments,, and

found parVots to be eager and responsiVe studen:s, For myself, as

director of this pilot project, I began to- see'llead Start as an early
F

intervention opportudity for parents, while their children were young

and most pliable. My strongest recommendation concerned the maintenance

and further development of the parent-fpcused aspect of,Mad tart.

In sum, adult input into the child's environment is at tne root,

beginning of developmental' growth. It is felacious to believe development
a

to be so rigid and Inflexible as to be, unable to sustrin negative adult

e

f 9
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input. However, Et is equally error to believe that a nurturant

enyironment is pot-important to normal sequential growth. ;11-1e adult

-parent who has benefit of experience and cognitive understanding not

yet possesed by the child bears prime responsibility for orchestrating

the chiLdp's environment. Baumrind (1912) speaks with clarity of parental

control. The message reflects parental control of both environment and

self, thereby 'translating into the avoidance of acts of committed violence
t

or ommited caregiving within the parent-child relationship'.

k

-41111.0.
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